A newly developed software system before its deployment is subjected to vigorous testing so as to minimize the probability of occurrence of failure very soon. Software solutions for safety critical and mission-critical application areas need a much focused level of testing. The testing process is basically carried out to build confidence in the software for its use in real world applications. Thus, reliability of systems is always a matter of concern for us. As we keep on performing the error detection and correction process on our software, the reliability of the system grows. In order to model this growth in the system reliability, many formulations in Software Reliability Growth Models (SRGMs) have been proposed including some based on NonHomogeneous Poisson Process (NHPP). The role of human learning and experiential pattern gains are being studied and incorporated in such models. The realistic assumptions about human learning behavior and experiential gains of new skill-sets for better detection and correction of faults on software are being incorporated and studied in such models. In this paper, a detailed analysis of some select SRGMs with learning effects is presented based on use of seven data sets. The estimation of parameters and comparative analysis based on goodness of fit using seven data sets are presented. Moreover, model comparisons on the basis of total defects predicted by the select models are also tabulated.
Introduction
Many software reliability growth models (SRGMs) under the analytical framework of a Non-Homogeneous Poisson Process (NHPP) have been proposed which aim to better model the error-detection and correction processes by trying to incorporate some realistic underlying assumptions. Goel and Okumoto in [1] proposed an exponential SRGM. Yamada and Ohba in [2] proposed delayed S-shaped SRGM while Ohba in [3] proposed inflection S-shaped SRGM. Gokhale and Trivedi in [4] proposed an enhanced NHPP model which takes into account the time-dependent failures occurring in debugging process. Debugging process was earlier perceived to be perfect and based on the assumption that that each time an error occurred, the fault that caused it can be removed immediately.
Presently, a more realistic assumption is in place for a debugging process of imperfect type and is based on the assumption that the removal of a fault can introduce some new faults [5, 6] . An insight into imperfect debugging can be found in Obha [3, 7] , Pham [8] , Kapur and Younes [9] , Shyur [10] and Chiu and Huang [11] . Other realistic assumptions for running environment, testing/debugging strategies and resource allocation can also affect the reliability growth as discussed in Chiu and Huang [11] and Shyur [10] . Many researchers have used NHPP based SRGMs to capture the reliability growth of a software from the processes of testing and debugging [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . Recently, a unified framework for use of SRGMs with learning process and error generation in imperfect debugging environments has been presented in [12] . Chiu and Huang in [11] proposed a learning-effect-based NHPP model that captures the learning effect gained by testing/ debugging staff from inspection and debugging of code. In [13, 14] Chiu proposes an improvement model under time-dependent learning effect. In [5] Iqbal, Ahmad and Quadri propose an SRGM that incorporates two types of learning effects and then incorporate a negligence factor also into the SRGM with two types of learning effect in [6] . They basically indicate that the two types of learning effect are autonomous learning and acquired learning with acquired learning gained after a spell of repeated experience/observation of the testing/debugging process by the tester/debugger resulting in concept formation by the tester/debugger about that particular pattern. Recently in [29, 30] learning based fault detection rates have been incorporated in imperfect debugging models. In this paper, we refine the definition of autonomous learning as the assimilation of know-how by doing (testing) without role of experience and the acquired learning is refined to the definition of learning that stands acquired after a spell of repeated experience/observation of the testing/debugging process by the tester/debugger.
The rest of the paper is organized as: Section II introduces the non-homogeneous Poisson process. Section III discusses how some select learning based models evolved by improvements starting from the learning model proposed by Chiu and Huang in [11] , through improvements by Chiu [13] , Iqbal et al [5] introduced the concept of two types of learning in SRGM and later improved it in [6] . This progression in SRGM development is discussed in section III. Section IV discusses parameter estimation. Section V discusses results and presents comparative analysis on the basis of seven data sets listed in the section. This section also presents a comparison of models for total defects predicted using these six out of these seven data Sets. This comparison is presented in six tables. Section VI presents conclusion and is followed by references section. The paper ends with authors' brief profiles.
NHPP Modeling Concepts
As an error counting process {N(t), t≥ 0} with mean m(t) and failure intensity rate λ(t) a general NHPP process is written mathematically as:
with mean value function m(t) representing the expected number of errors detected within time (0,t) and mathematically represented as an integral of intensity function between time zero(start) and time t. The conditional software reliability R(s/t) which is the probability that no error is detected within a specific time interval (t, t+s), given that an error has occurred at time t (t≥ 0, s>0) and is mathematically written as
R(s/t) =
with limiting value of R(s/t) ≈ 1 as time approaches to infinity.
Developmental Progression of Some Learning-Based Models
Here we present a brief account of the progression of development of some select learning based SRGMs.
A. Chiu and Huang Learning Model [11]:
A learning factor η that arises from inspection of the testing/debugging codes under the assumption that η does not change with time is considered.
Model equation is
where autonomous error factor and learning factor > 0. The explicit solution of is given by:
and
where mean value function is
intensity function ( ) and error detection rate is
Chiu Improvement Model [13, 14] :
A learning factor η that arises from inspection of the testing/debugging codes under the assumption that η does not change with time and a negligent factor τ, that arises from negligence on part of testers/developers in correcting errors from learnt patterns previously detected, are considered. Model equation is
( )
The explicit solution of is given by:
Where mean value function is
C. A Two-Type Learning Model [5]:
Two type of learning effect, which are autonomous learning and acquired learning which represents experiential gains in learning are considered.
where autonomous error factor, , type-I learning factor(autonomous learning) > 0 and type-II learning factor(acquired learning) > 0. The explicit solution of is given by
The mean value function is
the intensity function is
} and variation in error detection rate per error at time is given by
D. ATwo-Type Learning Model with negligence factor[6]
Two types of learning effect, which are autonomous learning and acquired learning which represents experiential gains in learning and a negligence factor τ that arises from the negligence on part of testers/developers in correcting errors from learnt patterns previously detected are considered.
The model equation is:
where , > 0 and > 0. The explicit solution of is given by
and variation in error detection rate per error at time is given by = (
Parameter Estimation
Fitting the proposed models to the actual data is done by estimating the model parameters. We have used SPSS to estimate the model parameters by using Regression under Non-linear mode. The estimated parameters are presented in different tables to present a comparative analysis for different listed data sets. The mean value functions represented in equations (1) to (4) are used in estimation of parameters.
The following table-1 presents the datasets by labels and presents the sources of data sets listed. Pham and Zhang [18] Failure data of Tandem Software [5] Bai, Hu, Xie and Ng [19] Failure Data of Space program [6] Pham [20] Failure data of real time control system [7] Jeske and Zhang [21] Failure Data of wireless data service system
The following table-2 presents the mean value functions and FDRs of some select models. 
The following [11] a=135.965, α =.138, η=1.000E-4 2TL1 [5] a=135.965, α =49.216, η1 =.003, η2 =1.000E-4 2TL2 [6] a=135.974, α =2.611, η1 =2.566, η2 =.001, τ =6.562 Comparison under dataset [2] Model Parameters G-O [1] a= 218.159, b=.041 Chiu [11] a=215.706, α =.042, η=.001 2TL1 [5] a=215.706, α =56.69, η1 =.001, η2 =.001 2TL2 [6] a=210.134, α =.094, η1 =.442, η2 =1.000E-5, τ =7.007E-5 Comparison under dataset [3] Model Parameters G-O [1] a= 33.6, b=.063 Chiu [11] a=24.821, α =.024, η=.343 2TL1 [5] a=24.821, α =.056, η1 =.424, η2 =.343 2TL2 [6] a=24.821, α =.217, η1 =.658, η2 =.343, τ =.119 Comparison under dataset [4] Model Parameters G-O [1] a= 133.761, b=.015 Chiu [11] a=133.496, α =.146, η=.001 2TL1 [5] a=133.496, α =153.843, η1 =.001, η2 =.001 2TL2 [6] a=133.496, α =.002, η1 =909.569, η2 =.001, τ =1.748 Comparison under dataset [5] Model Parameters G-O [1] a= 18.257, b=.397 Chiu [11] a=18.254, α =.397, η=.001 2TL1 [5] a=18.254, α =.049, η1 =8.151, η2 =.001 2TL2 [6] a=18.257, α =23.658, η1 =.665, η2 =1.000E-5, τ =15.341 Comparison under dataset [6] Model Parameters G-O [1] a= 124.44, b=.051 Chiu [11] a=124.171, α =.051, η=.001 2TL1 [5] a=124.171, α =.001, η1 =88.486, η2 =.001 2TL2 [6] a=124.437, α =.163, η1 =5.874, η2 =1.000E-5, τ =.909 Comparison under dataset [7] Model Parameters G-O [1] a= 23.092, b=.559 Chiu [11] a=22.252, α =.493, η=.332 2TL1 [5] a=22.252, α =.211, η1 =.2.338, η2 =.332 2TL2 [6] a=22.252, α =9.048, η1 =.195, η2 =.332, τ =1.272
Results and Comparative Analysis
There are many comparison criteria as defined in [22] wherein the authors have presented analysis and ranking of software reliability models based on weighted criteria. The comparison criteria used is measure also called as coefficient of multiple determinations ( which is usually used to depict the goodness-of-fit and is expressible as: [15] ∑ ∑ ∑ ⁄ represents a measure of the percentage of the total variation about the mean for the fitted curve. It lies in the range of 0 to 1, with a larger value indicating a better representation of variation about the mean of the data set by the model equation. However, a smaller value indicates that the model equation fails to represent the variations in the data set. Obviously, a near-one value of is highly desirable [15] . A comparative analysis of some select models using measure is presented using seven datasets and model comparisons on the basis of total defects predicted by the select models are also tabulated.
The following .989 .989 .989 .989 [3] .919 .992 .992 .992 [4] .990 .990 .990 .990 [5] .934 .934 .934 .934 [6] .978 .977 .977 .978 [7] .987 .989 .989 .989
The following tables 5-11 present the comparison of models for total defects predicted under listed data sets Table- 10: Comparison of models for total defects predicted using data Set [6] : We skip analysis for the lengthy real time control data set. However R 2 analysis is presented for this dataset also. 
Conclusion
In this paper, a detailed analysis of some select SRGMs with learning effects is presented, the developmental progression is shown. Seven data sets have been used for this detailed analysis and parameter estimation is also presented based on seven data sets. The parameters estimated are competing with other famous models. R 2 comparison criteria shows fairly good values to validate the models. Finally, model comparisons on the basis of total defects predicted by the select models are also presented in tables.
